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CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY

Mothers Friekd is a scientific-
ally

¬

prepared Liniment every ingre-
dient

¬

of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession

¬

These ingredients are com-
bined

¬

in a manner hitherto unknown

MOTHERS
FRI END

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE It Shortens Labor
Lefsens Pain Diminishes Dancer to
Life of Mother and Child Book
to Mothers mailed FREE con-

taining
¬

valuable information and
voluntary testimon

Sent f pru e 1 yi j r bottle
BRADt IELO REGULATOR CO Atlanta Ca

SOLD BY ALL MtlUUISTS
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For Sale by POwEKS SACA2T

PEAVINE JR
Will maVe the season of 1891 at M A
PhelpsV pace jV miles from Richmond
on the Jacks Creek pike at

15 to Insure a Living Colt

Money due when colt i foaled or mare
parted with

Is by Old Peavine 1st dam by Bolivar 2nd
dam Jalappa Forest bv Ned Foreft 3rd
dam bv Irockett 4jth dam by Traveller

PEA V INK Jr is a beautiful bay lOJjj
hands high heavy mane and tail 4 years
old good fctyle and fine action

S D M PHELPS

PALACE HOTEL
L KLEIN Proprietor

Limestone Street Opp C 0 Depot

LEXINGTON KY

New Building and Furniture
Well Iioiu eh avo Ventilated

Oontrally Located
GOOD UAK ATTACHED

RATES 2 and 250 per Day
4V-- 48-

1
RICHMOND MADISON COUNTY KENTUCKY MAY 13 1891 lr rir

SENSATIONAL

The Beporta Sent Out About tha
Steamship Itata

NOT WARRANTED BY FACTS

She Had No Concealed Arms or Cannon
and a Crew of but Sixty Men

SEARCHED BY OFFICERS

Who lrononnre tlie Vnrlom Storied N

rardlnir the Sleamililp Itata as Highly
fienaatlonnl
Sax Dtaoo al May 0 The awwa

sent out about the manner of the Itala
leaving this port was more sensational
than the facts warranteil She had no
concealed arms or cannon with which
to make herself formidable nor were
there any men concealed about her for
use in an emergency She had slxt
flve men when she came into port but
half a doaen of them deserted so she
left with about 6ixty men The pilot
who took her out was not impressed but
went aboard voluntarily by prearrange
ment She was in communication with
the Robert and Minnie while In port
but the United States marshal does not
seem to have known it

The marshal sailed around the schoon ¬

er near the Coranado Islands in Mexienn
waters with a steam tug on Wednesday
morning and the captain of the schoon¬

er made signals of contempt and de-

fiance
¬

The marshal said that his orders
to detain the Itata were emphatic bit
she was allowed to lie in the stream
two days with steam up and when
ready had nothing to do but weigh an-

chor
¬

and go The customs officers made
the usual search of the ship and say
that the statements about her having
arms and men concealed are ridiculous
The Itata left here headed toward San
Clement island where she will probably
meet the schooner with the arms and
ammunition

PHCEBE COUZINS CASE
h Claim That She la Still Searatarr

Refuses to Sign Ilr Voucher
Washikgton May 9 The tressruy

department has not yet received the
voucher of Miss Phoebe Cousdna as sec¬

retary of the board of lady managers of
the worlds Columbian exposition All
the vouchers of the rrale members of
the commission have been received but
the Touchers of the lady commission
arc wanting The treasury officials lire
informed that Miss Couzins refused to
sign her voucher for fifteen days h61d
ing that she is atlll secretary and un ¬

titled to the full months salary She
says she will send a brief to Secretary
Foster showing that she is stUl secre-
tary

¬

Secretary Dickenson will it is said
send in Miss Couzins account up to the
15th of April the date on which she
was displaced as secretary of the board
of lady managers This will raise -- he
question of the legality of the action of
the board of lady managers before Sec-

retary
¬

Foster No doubt is expressed
that he will sustain the board

DEADLY GASOLINE
A Young Lady Burned to Crisp While

Talng the Dangerous Fluid
CnicACu May 9 By the explosion of

a can of gasoline yesterday Miss Jennie
TucUer aged 19 was burned to death
A can of gasoline for house cleaning
purposes hail been placed beside the
register and it is supposed the heat
from the register forced the stopper
from the can and allowed the fumes of
the p asoline tocsenpo

Miss Tucker went to get some of tho
fluid and struck a match to light the
gns The flame iirnit d the funics from
tho gasoline ean which immci
exploded enveloping her in a sheet of
lame The screams of the unf rtat ate

girl could be heard but as she had
fallen with her back against the door
those outside were powerless to ope i it
When they finally succeeded in opering
the door Miss Tucker was found
stretched on the floor with her lower
limbs burned almost to a crisp She
died a few moments afterwards

Plumbers on Strike
PiTTsnurtOH May 9 Three hundred

and fifty journeymen plumbers went
on a strike here yesterday The strike
was precipitated by the working rules
presented by their employers The
chief difference between the new and
old regulations Is in wages and the ab¬

sence of the mention of a shorter d iy
on Saturday The plumbers declare
that they will remain out until the new
rules are withdrawn

Horrible Death or a Young Bat
Chicago May 9 Miss Clara Pang

aged 10 of Pomeroy la was burned
to death Thursday night Miss Peng
was taken ill with cramps and on retir-
ing

¬

she applied an alcohol compress for
relief During the night she arose to
renew the application and in someman
ner the combustible vapors ignited nnd
she was envelpoed in flames and so sc- -

vorely burned that she died a few hours
afterwards

Dragged to Death
Wabasha May 9 Willie Noonan

aged 14 was killed Thursday by being
dragged three blocks by a colt He had
tied the halter strap around his wrist
and the colt became frightened and ran
The boy was kicked and badly mangled
and was dead before assistance reached
him

The Meeting a Suereas
Montreal May 9 The Parnellite

delegates held a well attended meeting
last night notwithstanding the strong
opposition ofTered by the clergy Both
Itedmond and OKelly delivered lengthy
addresses and ware heartily applauded
They regard the meeting a success

Terdlet for asOOO Damage
Buffalo N Y May 9 The tral of

the breach of promise salt of Nellie
Livingston against Prank TV Knox was
concluded yesterday afternoon At 2 p
m the jury rendered a verdict giving
the plaintiff W000 damages Mist Liv ¬

ingston suetl for 320000
a

Nothing Seams to Aid Them
The London correspondent at Mos-

cow
¬

says The expulsion of Jews
continues Harsher measures are ex-

pected
¬

with the approach of the Kaster
holidays Neither baptism nor appeal
to foreign consuls avail to secure es-

cape
¬

Another Philadelphia Bank Failure
The Spring Harden national bank of

Philadelphia has been closed by the
comptroller of the currency The Penn
Safe and Trust Deposit Co assigned its
interests being mingled with those of
the bank

Illinois legislation
In the Illinois senate bills providing

for the periodical weighing of grain in
warehouses and for state inspection
of building and loan associations were
passed

The Peach Crop All Right
Latest reports of the condition of the

peach crop in the Delaware and JJjary- -

land peninsula are that the diiaage
from the frost is very slight the princi¬

pal injury being to strawberries

A COOL MESSENGER

f
Saves His Companys Property k Syrian Claims to Have Discov

From a Gang of Bobbers ered the Insects Secret

That Boarded The Train By Hiding tho
Money Packages in the Stove

A train robbery occurred at Wharton
I I late Saturday night Five masked
men held up a Santa Fe passenger
train The robbers got the drop on the
trainmen The engine was cut loose
from the train and the engineer was
told to run down the track half a mile
to remain until told to return
robbers then ordered everrl
the mail nnd 1

111 money from
No one was injured
States Marshal Pavnc was promptly
notined and immediately il a

They are all well aimed and
with four bloodhounds are in lint pur-
suit

¬

If the desperadoes are run down
there will undoubtedly be a M

battle The skill with which the Wells
Fargo express car of the Santa Fe train
was robbed was only excelled by the
skill with which tbe expi
guarded the property in his care fr 11
the bandits When the robbers boarded
the train at Wharton the r was
looking out of the door if his ear and
seeing what was piingon Immediately
apprehended the danger He closed and
locked his door and then commenced to
hide the money and Talnabl
they would escape the o y the
robbers hile the bandits were de¬

taching the engine and e from
the rest of the train and were rui
it to the place
red two miles distant the
disposed of most of the les 111 and will speak in
places of safety Tin n he
safe When the r 1 at
the door of the cxpr as car be made 1
show of resistance but filially ad ¬

mitted them Ihey imi
fr the safe and demanded that
it be Opened With feii
the messenger opened it and at
command of the leader handed out the
contents among which was a pave

of worthless papers which he
robbers was a valuable package of
money The most of the money had
been hidden in the stove which was
not tieing used In the search which
the robbers made of the ear they ¬

looked that hiding place but tumbled
upon a package of tOM which they se-

cured
¬

Finding nothing else of valuo
they made their escape

SHES A BREAKER

Smashing Not Only the Record Bat tho
Thermometer Also

One of the most extraordinary cases
in medical annals is that of Miss Tolle
son a student at a leading institution
in Memphis Tenn The young lalv
was attacked with tonsilitis a few davs
ago been judged as enable
then 10 her sneak and
ily expected But to the ut r

the attending physi ¬

cians her continued t

steadily 158 Fahrenheit breaking the
record also
which could not record any hi
Straugcst of all is the fact that the
young lady is improvin y re
cover There is but one parallel
on record that of a victim of 5

at Omaha Neb who ituro
reached 199 degrees

Michigan Forest Fires
Walkerville n small town in Ocean

county Mich the terminus Butler
Peters logging camp was almost

totally I13 fire Saturday after-
noon

¬

The hotel stores livcrv barn sa ¬

loons blacksmith and all but I
dwellings wi I

hundred tin v

calcnl
at 1r
fires

A Tcrrlhla Marine Disaster
The steamer Lucy Lowe has founder

ed in the Straits of Juan de Fuca with
fifty five colonists The party num
bering fifty six left Tacoma Wash
April 21 settle on land near tho
mouth the Goestahea river but were
lieaten back by high seas and I

short of food John N Grant of Taco¬

ma the only survivor returned Satur-
day

¬

He Ivelleves the entire party
have been lost A search party is being
fitted out

She Avoided the Almshouse
At llazleton Pa Mrs Connolly aged

110 committed suic
ting fire to her lied She had late
been very infirm I bors
who have kept her for the past twenty
years decided to send her to the alms-
house

¬

where she would re
care She suspected that and rather
than suffer what she considered an in-

dignity
¬

burned herself to death

prospects In the Northwest
The Great Northern has received crop

reports from 301 points on its main lino
and branches With only a single ex-

ception
¬

the reports are of a most favor-
able

¬

nature indicate an abundaut
harvest The acreage wheat is about
15 per cent greater than last year on
an average

Increasing Mortality In Chicago
The records of the Chicago health ¬

for the month of show
that there were 8450 deaths in the city
an increase of forty five as compared
with the month and more
than double the number for the ¬

month last year when there
were 1602

Recruiting for the Sunday Schools
Twenty five thousand St

children divided into eighty
parties Thursday made a
canvass of that city for the purpose of

how many children do not
attend Sunday school or church and
extend an invitation to all such

Lady Master In Chancery
Miss Stella M Callon court steno ¬

grapher at Pontlac 111 was Thursday
appointed by Judge Pillsbury master in
chancery of county Miss
Callon is the first lady master in
chancery in Illinois

Fierce Forat Fires In Michigan
Forest fires are burnire in all parts

of the in Michigan At Ford
river the damage is estimate
000 Smaller fires are at many
other points A dense smoke hangs
over

Cotton Seed 0U Killi
There are now 184 cotton seed oil

mills in the south with a capital of
over 20000000 the mills
have fertilizer works attached the
meal forming the basis

Beat the Recor1
At San Fran Iford re

mained a
The Hetr
minut

Boundary Line Dlsputa SattlDd
The boundary li- between

Venezuela ind 1 set
tled in favor of the la

1 1

SILK WITHOUT WORMS

And Irop heap That
the Toon t May Wctr It

There I the barge offico
Thursday a turbaned Syrian who
that he is going to make silk so cheap
that the poorest persons will be able to
wear silk attire lie appears to lie a
man of no mean intellect lie would
indicate that at least from his eotv

ition but eater

have li

United

several

shops

April

for some years
examined the silk

wnnn and have discovered they assert
that this valuable simply
manufactures the tine thread of its co

out of the mulberry leaf Ellas
Khouri as he calls himself and his un

Uhouri have studied tho
matter carefully and are now certain
thst they can produce the real article

without the aid the worm
There is a vast field opon for the ¬

gentleman and it is his inten ¬

tion to open the attack on the pampered
silk Lyons and other
centers of the industry by starting his
non worm factory somewhere in Geo
iria

ROTTEN TO THE OORE
Numerous Members of the Brltiili Parlia ¬

ment Involved In Disgrace
The formalities of the expulsion of

Capt Verny md Mr DeCobain from the
house of commons will be secret Mr
Gladstone Mr Goshen Lord Hartlng- -

ton Mr McCarthy vin

over

dication of the historic purity of char-
acter

¬

of the house of commons Tho
recent crop scandals involves in dis

11 not
several who escaped exposure

igh their cases were widely talked
about No party capital can be made out
of the revelation each section ¬

its to the list A special
uttaches itself to the ques ¬

tion how Mr Gladstone will deal with
the outburst of vice among
members of the house of commons

with a friend on the Verney
ease h the opinion that there

in the cases
of the public men that the

of the cases lay in their
l ing of social and moral
diseases united
Christian action to amend it Sir
Henry James has a
bill members of the
house of commons to resign with-
out

¬

to the Action of
for the of the Chiltcrn Hun-
dreds

¬

Pi tiding the house
itself of Verney and De Co

bain the James bill will not be permit
ted to come up for discussion The bill

her temperature rising to KM and has to
to death being momentar- - other culprits to out silently

consternation of
temperature

to
thermomi

of

destroyed

to
of

of
and

and
of

de-

partment

corre-
sponding

Louis Sunday-

-school

ascertaining
to

appointed

peninsula

reported

Ishpeming

Forty of

caterpillar

of
enter-

prising

manufacturers of

of
memoersof parliament

including

contribu-
ting blackguard
curiosity

phenomenal

Conversing
expressed

nothing exceptional
exposed

importance
symptomatic

requiring vigorous

introduced
enabling

resorting applying
stewardship

publicly
cleansing

designed

previous

complete

Vermillion

has got fatally dubbed the Parliament
lilackguards Relief bill although it
compels members to apply to the house
for leave to resign

LOOTED

The Ruin of tle lillsliirch lire Invudeil
by a Dceperate and Hungry Mob

The ruins of in Pitts
burgh WCi men
worn
the
strei

for two boars the inent
prevailed u the
ground and the crowd knew that
buried beneath the ruins were thou ¬

sands of dollars worth of goods cata
etc Hungarians and Ital

Tliey were armed
baskets to carry their

booty away and it looked as though a
systematic raid had been planned and
v- hurriedly being executed Never
since the riots of 77 have such scenes
taken place in Pittsburgh The in-

terior
¬

of the Ilorveler building
proved a rich field for explora-
tion

¬

Risking their lives under the tot-
tering

¬

walls women wrinkled with age
dirty faced children and hard counte ¬

nanced men threw hot bricks aside and
extracted from the debris thousands of
hams cans of lard and many other like
articles The crowd numbered several
hundred 6ouls and several fights

over the possession of some es ¬

pecially desirable article The fire-
men

¬

who were still at work on tho
ruins finally drove the looters off by
turning the hose on them Hundreds
of dollars worth of goods were stolen

FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION
Several Men Meet Death in West Ylr- -

ginia Mine
An explosion of fire damp occurred at

the Ocan Mines lietween Clarksburg
W Va and Bridgeport Thursday
morning seven men being in the mine
at the time three of whom Martin
Feathers ffm Honohue and John
Yeager escaped Half a mile from tho
big air shaft on the Stout farm
an exploring party discovered the
body of Charles Welsh Tho
men who are still in the mine are
Joseph Feathers aged 50 mar-

ried
¬

and leaving a wife and ten chil-

dren
¬

Wm Daugherty aged 35 mar-
ried

¬

leaving wife and five children
Nathan Gaines 35 married wife
and seven children The mine is
operated by Black Sheridan Wilson
of Maryland Search was renewed at
4 oclock and the body Of Joseph Feath-
ers

¬

was found burned to a crisp Two
men are still in the mine A shot fired
in the mine Wednesday it is suppose
opened the gas chambers and caused
the disaster

Blaine Replies to Salisbury
Secretary Blaine has replied to Lord

Salisburys latest note hi regard to the
arbitration of the seal question Blaine
suggests certain modifications of the
questions to be arbitrated The propo-
sition

¬

to consider the question of dam ¬

ages for seizure of English ships in tho
llehring is met by the counter proposi-
tion

¬

of indemnity to the United States
for the seals taken by Canadian poach-
ers

¬

if the arbitration results in main ¬

taining the claims of the United States

Will Stop th Hand Organ
A it was held

at Faneuil ha day night
for tho purpos ty for
the elevation and improvement of tho
poor among their country men The
promoters of the society propose to
take steps also to prevent the rag and
garbage gathering and organ playing
wliieh are prineijially carried on by
Italians in that city

West Virginia Ialr Commission

r of
Ohio county W N Chancellor of Wood

r of Kanawha ti M B01

of Berkeley Sidney Haymond of Har-

rison The board will meet in Charles ¬

ton W Va on the Mta inst for or
canization

H
Highest of all in Leavening Power Y S Govt Report Aug 17 1889
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FinANCIAL SURPRISE
The Bawtoaj Garden National rtrilinr

attain
riirLADKrriiiA May y The Spring

Garden national bank closed its doors
yesterday Its capital is 8750000 and
surplus 127500 In answer to a request
sent to President Kennedy for some in-

formation
¬

as to the reasons for the
banks closing the following note was
sent out

We have decided to place the bank
in the hands of Mr Drew the national
bank examiner This step has been
forced upon us principally by the large
withdrawal of deposits during the finan-
cial

¬

stringency which commenced last
September and the continued dullness
since To meet these demands on our
reserves it was found impossible to
realize rapidly on the assets We have
been below in our reserve some weeks
past and can see no immediate pros-
pect

¬

of increasing it
We still owe a balance to the clear-

ing
¬

house committee for outstanding
loan certificates payment of which is
being pressed These facts coupled
with the disturbances of the past week
have caused increased nneasiness on the
part of some of our depositors together
with the weakening of our credit with
the other banks We hope the suspen ¬

sion will be only temporary
The crash was a groat surprise to the

general public as at the last sale of its
stock the price obtained was 812150
The capital stock of the Institution was
quoted at 750000 and there was a sup-
posed

¬

surplus of 5130000 A dividend of
1J per cent was paid upon the capital
stock at the last annual meeting

Mr Kennedy the president of the
bank is a man of unswerving integrity
and it is generally believed that what-
ever

¬

the end may te there can be no
breath of suspicion respecting the law-
ful

¬

management of the banks affairs
The Penn Safe Deposit Trust Co

which has offices in the Spring Garden
national bank building made an assign ¬

ment yesterday afternoon
New York May 9 The New York

correspondents of the Sprinff Garden
bank are the National Bank of the Re-

public
¬

and the Hanover national bank
In neither of these institutions was any ¬

thing further known of the failure than
the fact that it had occurred Each bank
had a small balance In favor of the
Spring Harden bank

PENSION DECISION
One of Ex Commissioner Blacks Decisions

Reversed
Wasiiisotov May 9 Assistant Sec-

retary
¬

Bussey has reversed the decision
of the commissioner of pensions-- in the
claim of Linus Barnuin father of Wll- -

irn
ing to his command from the headquar ¬

ters of his regiment where he had
to procure medicine from the surgeon
under advice and consent of his superior
officer

The claim was rejected bv
missioner Black on the ground thv

ti
t

officer but the lien Bat
whether the medicine was for

himself or for comrades is immaterial
He holds that because the soldier
jumped from the train in order to re-

port
¬

at headquarters on time it does not
follow that ho was not in the line of
duty and in consideration of all the
circumstances he holds that he was not
guilty of contributory negligence and
that he was ia line of duty at the time
of receiving the fatal injury

THE NATIONAL GAME
Contests Between the Various League and

Association Clnbft

Cleveland O May 9 The follow-
ing

¬

games were played yesterday
NATIONAL LEAotE

At Chicago Cleveland 12 Chicago 14

At Cincinnati Pittsburgh 6 Cincin ¬

nati 4

At Brooklyn Philadelphia 10 Brook-
lyn

¬

12

At Boston New York 7 Boston 0
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Washington St Louis 20 Wash-
ington

¬

5

At Boston Cincinnati 7 Boston 9
At Baltimore Louisville 5 Baltimore

10

At Philadelphia Columbus 15 Phila-
delphia

¬

4

Wants Uniform Duties on Hngar
Washington May 9 Assistant Sec-

retary
¬

Spaulding has informed James
Burt agent of the American Sugar Re-

fining
¬

Company that the interest of the
government and the company are iden-
tical

¬

in the proper and uniform assess ¬

ment of duties upon sugar at the several
ports and that he will be accorded
proper facilities at the several custom
houses where it will not Interfere with
the business of the office or the interest
of the revenue in obtaining all informa-
tion

¬

he may desire

Will Appeal to the Supreme Court
Harrishiko Pa May 9 The ap-

peal
¬

of the Pennsylvania company from
the settlement of the states accounting
officers for the tax on the capital stock
for the years 1873 to 1987 inclusive waa
decided by Judge Simon ton yesterday
By the courts decision the claim of the
state which was about a million dol-

lars
¬

ia cut down about one half The
company will appeal to the supreme
court

Made an Assignment
Philadelphia May 9 John I Me

Duffee the extensive builder and brick
maker is the first business man to be
pulled down by the failure of the Spring
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ABSOLUTEl PURE

ital- -

circular to the European powers sub ¬

mitting the conduct of the 1nite 1

government in the New Orleans artair
to their judgment Italy will thus bo
the Initiator of an international
ment to compel the United State to
find means to guarantee the protection
of foreign subjects

Tired of the Boycott
Strikes are growing serious in New

York city The boycotting of Chas
Buckis lumber yard was taken up by
the Lumber Dealers association Friday
They decided if the boycott was not
removed by Monday every lumtcr deal ¬

er in the city would shutdown his yard
thereby throwing out 120000 11 en

Floral Mementos Stolen
The floral mementos left on the

of Dr Cronin in Calvary cemetery Chi-

cago
¬

on May 4 the anniversary of his
death were taken away Thursday
night The friends of the murdered
man believe the vandalism to be the
work of the Clan-na-lae- L

This Means Fight
M Rochefort in the Intransigueante

has blamed M Isaac sub prefect of
Avesnes for ordering the troops to fire
on the rioters at Fourmies The result
will be a duel between M Isaac and M

Rochefort

The Job Most Be Hoodooed

Maj H P Downing collector of San
Pedro Cal port died Sunday morn ¬

ing He is the fourth collector under
this administration to die When just en¬

tering upon the duties of the office

The Dime Saving Craxe
The demand for dimes upon the V S

treasury is so great that It can not be
met Within the past ten days 8474000
in dimes has been shipped and orders
for S60000 are now awaiting to be filled
There has been ordered smelted and
coined Into dimes at the several sub
treasuries 8231000 of debased sliver
coin

The Ocean Mine Disaster
The coroners verdict in the Ocean

mine disaster in which four men were
killed at Clarksburg W Va claims
that neither owners or bosses used nec ¬

essary precautions to prevent accident

Murdered by Wildcatters
Lock Ezell a United States marshal

was waylaid and killed at a point a few
miles south of Russeville Alx Friday
morning It is supposed to have been
the work of wildcatters

ABit 7ehiJor
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Efav - to burn the
denei S It Bennett
shot window

Jade vood R appointed
Thomas II Wo reap

pointed judge of t art of
Mississippi

Taking Vn Chances
Loving Mother Do you still kneel

dowr r prayeraf
v my

I

I No mother but I am afraid tlie
folding bed raitrht double uo with mo
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Visitor to magazine editor Do you
eare for any more war articles sir

Editor No I think not The late re-

bellion
¬

has been pretty thoroughly
written up

Visitor My articles would relate to a
more recent conflict

Editor Indeed What
Visitor I married a widow a year

ago West Shore

HE GOT EVEN

How a Smoker Revenged Himself for the
Lose of a Cigar

Scene A railway compartment
Madame do you object to smoking

No reply The question Is repeated
with a similar result Thinking the
lady deaf the male passenger made a
pretense of lighting his cigar

Do it if you dare exclaimed Ma-
dame

¬

Potin with an unearthly gleam
in her eye

Just to see whatll happen here
goes he said stung by the ladys tone
And be applied the match

The lady bounced from the seat and
snatching the cigar from his lips threw
it out of the window

There ia a compartment for smok ¬

ers she hissed
The gentleman quite taken back

thought it best to be quiet while se-

cretly
¬

bemoaning his lost Havana
Five minutes silence Madame flushed

with her triumph Suddenly the ladys
muff appeared to become Instinct with
life and presently a little poodle put out
his head to take a breath of air The
gentleman arose smiling affably seized
the little dog by the tail and tenderly
dropped it out of the e irriage window

- in dulcet tones M adame there
i is aeompurtnient for dogs Illustrated

American

JAY-EYE-S- EE

Ma J I Cask Hickory Grove Farm home
of Kaclne Wis say a After trylna 5every known remedy I removed a large Bunch
of two years standing from a 3 year old filly S
with three application of

j
Ills the best preparatlonl have ever used or beard Z

ot 1 heartily recommend it to all Horsemen

We have hundrtdt 0 neh tcilimoniaU

Price Bl SO aer bottle Ask yonr druggist forit Ifhe
DOtKSSpllMoasiacasaioraiTTnraBigas

Vf B-- KDD1 CO Whitehall N Y
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NUMBER 48

A WORD TO ALL
Our stock is complete in all tho very

latest Novelties to be seen in the Eastern
Cities A large and

Handsome Line of Dress Goods

both in Patterns jimiI in the Piece Also
our stock of

WASH DRESS GOODS
is complete with all the latest and most
beautiful fabrics

Dont fail to examine our stock before
purchasing and you arc certain to be
pleased both as to qauality and pric

WHITE ALLEN
112 W Main St opp Court House

LWAKDUOIKK WA11

The New Planing Mill

THE MADISON COUNTY PLANING Mill
WARDROPER WALLACE Proprietors

Is now UeOroaghly adjusted and in excellent rannii
turnine out unexcelled work

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF MILL WORK DONE TO ORDER

-- SlClI AS--

Doors Jash Blinds Mouldings Lath

Shingles Rough and Dressed Lumber

Our mill
ami rd

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
WE ARE ALSO

CONTRACTORS v AND v BUILDERS

B

kzzz2 la w- -

TAR 01D
the great household remedy for

PILES i8l PILES
SALT RHEUM ECZEMA WOUNDS BURNS

SORES CROUP BRONCHITIS c

price so cents
Send three two cent stamps for free sample box and book

T7 R O I D SO t P- -

vroiijrriivY imiisv
FOR MEDICINAL BATH TOILET AND NURSERY PURPOSES

TAR OID CO CHICAGO ILL

FREEMAN
more than halt a century the mum has

lore t he public 1

father used have his hoots and
because he eoaU ret them tit his feet and the price to lit

pocketliock and his ideas of value Now Freeman contii
to make boots and shoes lie also has a

GUSIOU MADE BOOTS AM BHOl
all sizes in all irra les

Freeman keeps also a fine line of GROCERIES inclnd
Van Houtons famous Cocoa that is now the rage every where

ffCall No 2 First Street

i very WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF

BE UP
TO

THE MARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

JJot to Split
3Tot to IDljBOOloy

BEARS THIS MARK

iff TRADE

aELuULOlD
Mark

NEEDS NO LAUNDERINC CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT

THE ONLY LINEN LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET

f s 7T S f

T

to
to

at

aLiSAWlA V JJ7rftftSy
THOROUGH IHSTRUCTlOa IH BOOX KKPIM IHORT HASO TTt WtlTWB PMafAMHi
TELEGRAPHY ETC ETC AT THE BRYANT Jt STRATTON BSStRtSS CKlfSE 80TH tST
CORNER THIRO AND JEFFERSON STREETS LOUISVILLE XT CATALfNttt FRIL


